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action, that are common to men ami (to adapt the 
Indian designation of the wolf), th*>ir “ little breth
ren,” the lower animals. There is an absence of 
theorizing, but plenty of keen observation. Along 
with this, the author’s playful humor and gentle 
satire hold the reader’s interest throughout. The 
five full page illustrations ami the profusion of margi
nal drawings make this a very l>eautiful gift book.

The Queen’s Museum, Xml Other Fanciful Tales, 
by Frank R. Stockton (same publishers, 219 large 
pages, illustrated by ten full page drawings in colors, 
$2.50), is a book that will fill the children with utter 
delight. The opening tale recounts how a queen at 
last got a great museum filled with objects of interest 
to all her subjects.

In Alexander McBaln, B.A. (Fleming H. Revell 
Co., 297 pages, $1.00 net) Adeline M. Tesky has a 
temperance story of unusual truth, strength and 
interest. Miss Tesky is specially happy in her 
humorous and sympathetic sketching of Canadian 
village life. Such characters as The Village Helper, 
The Village Saint, Mrs. McTavish, and One-armed Joe, 
are typical. But it is around “The Village B.A.” 
that the story centres. Brilliant, affectionate, win
some, great things are to lx* looked for from the young 
college graduate, and it is pitiful to follow his gradual 
degeneration until, repeatedly downed in the fight 
against his thirst for drink, he has become the des* 
pised kitchen drudge of a back Woods tavern. Only

at the eleventh hour does he give himself up to tiie- 
one Power that alone can save him. The story U 
strong from the very simplicity of its telling

A Midsummer Day's Dream, by H. B. Marriotr
Watson (William Briggs, Toronto, 32ft pages, $1.25y 
pictures a house party at a country place in ICngl&r ' 
The company amuse themselves by arranging > 
produce Shakespeare’s comedy, A Midsummer Night 's 
Dream. The preparation and rehearsals furnish 
many humorous situations, and there is plenty of 
bright and clever dialogue. Other lx>oks from 
Briggs are : Profit and Loss, by John Oxenham 
(40ft pages, $i.25), and The Heavens Declare the 
Glory of God l x Rev. I) B M .r-h.l’h l> , 1.11 \S 
(paper, 30c.).

The wise teacher will seek light from all available 
sources. Here are three useful books • Arnold's 
Practical Commentary on 1907 Lessons (Fleming 
H. Revell Company, Toronto, 233 pages, 50c.),— 
good, sensible comment, hints, and plans ; The OlSt 
of the Lesson (same publishers, 158 pages, 25c.),— 
a vest pocket lesson Help, b., the famous Rev. Dr 
R. A. Torrey, crammed with meaty matter ; AxteilV 
Teacher's Handbook for 1907, and Axtell’e, 
Superintendent's Handbook for 1907 (The Cum
berland Press, Nashville, Tenn., each 129 pages, 35c.). 
—also w-ell known vest pocket volumes, containing, 
not only comment and hints, but record forms, 
exactly suited, respectively, to the teacher's ani 
the superintendent's needs.
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